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The word *am* is a form of "to be"
Focused first-person-singularly,
Which is probably why
It's so popular. I
Think it's peachy. It's all about me!

On a substance in egg yolks, *cholesterol,*
U.S. health care providers still pester all.
Because some Yanks are slim,
Full of vigor and vim,
But it's vein-clotted lard tubs the rest 're all.

A *floozy* (it's sometimes spelled *floosie*)
Is a woman's who isn't too choosy
About which Dick or Fred
She makes room for in bed,
And I hear that your sister's a doozy!

Something *maculate*'s covered in spots.
If it's you, I sure hope what you've got's
Not a fatal disease!
Don't be *maculate.* Please
Try to keep up-to-date on your shots.

To a dad who's a tiger, a bearer
(That means *mom,* to more clearly declare her)
Who's a lion, one morn
The fierce *tiglon* was born.
It's quite rare. But the chimplon is rarer.

When you *waylay,* you sit and you wait,
Then attack. And what waylayers hate
(From beginners to those
Who are waylaying pros)
Is a victim who's chronically late.

The familiar and popular *yes*
Is a word that is used to express
One's assent with no hitch.
(That's a tendency which
My teen daughter should learn to suppress.)